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Daily Readings for week commencing 4th July 2022
Judges 8: 22-end
Luke 15: 1-10
Judges 9: 1-21
Luke 15: 11-end
Judges 9: 22-end
Luke 16: 1-18
Judges 11: 1-11
Luke 16: 19-end
Judges 11: 29-end
Luke 17: 1-10
Judges 12: 1-7
Luke 17: 11-19

Pray for those in need…Please pray for the people of Ukraine...for those in need of God’s healing
touch...Heather, Dorothy, Pat, Sue, Joyce, Maureen, Shane, Bryn, Katie-Lou, Margaret and
Alison... Please pray for those who mourn the loss of a loved one...remembering the souls of
Maureen and Lynne
"On Saturday the 16th of July at 10.30am on Newtown
Green field (by Ronkswood Community Centre)
Newtown Green Community Groupe are holding a
'Blindfold Mile' in support of New College Worcester.
People (all ages) are invited to take on the unusual
and memorable challenge of walking a sponsored mile
blindfolded whilst raising funds for NCW.

Much as we might wish it to, the Bible
does not give Christians a clear answer
about whether war is permitted or not.
Most Christians probably believe that
The aim is to spread awareness of vision impairment
war should be avoided wherever
and allow people to experience some of the
possible, that a ‘just war’ may be
challenges that blind and partially sighted people
waged only where peaceful democratic
overcome each day. Sponsor forms available soon.
and political processes have been
unable to resolve a dispute; and there
Anyone can get involved, all you need is a guide and a
have
always
been
Christians
who
believe
that
war
should
never
be undertaken, no matter what
blindfold! "
the circumstances.
Many Christians see war as the result of a failure to live by God's standards, and there are
certainly many promises in the Old Testament that war will come to an end in the perfect
Kingdom of God (cf. Isaiah 2.4). The Bible does, however, give a number of fairly unequivocal
instructions about issues of justice, the sanctity of life, resolving conflict and working for peace.
These include defending the rights of the poor, widows and orphans, caring for the needy and
helpless, and rescuing them from evil people (Psalm 82), and – most challengingly of all – loving
your enemies (Matthew 5.44); for, in most circumstances, loving your enemies would not involve
killing them.
From the conversion of Constantine in the early 4th century CE, into the early 20th century, many
Christians accepted the idea of a ‘holy’ or ‘just’ war, popularised in the 13th century by Thomas
Aquinas. As recently as 1915, the Bishop of London, Arthur Winnington-Ingram, described the
First World War as a ‘Holy War’, although this must be understood in the context of the Victorian
belief that Britain was chosen by God to bring the light of the Gospel to the world.
As the concept of the ‘holy war’ lost traction, so Christians turned to caring for war’s victims. The
foundation of Christian Aid in 1945 by British and Irish churches to help refugees perhaps marks
one of the greatest turning points in the Church’s history, when war became understood as a n
obstacle, rather than a road, to the kingdom of God.
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